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^1 reaction. It 
of ihe protest by a militant | 
Unionism against the monop- 
coiitrol by Capital, just as Col-1 

represents 'the extreme trf a ! 
of an aggressive State Social-1 

ainsi" the monopoly of Capital-1 
ontroi. Guild Socialism and <301- I 

are alike in that each would 
Jspita'ism by setting up a fiion-

Ljtil.Bwji,.............
of lÜonopoly Control— 

sly Remedy.
| the cure for monopoly of coh- 

one bf the parties to Stldustry 
I to Le found in tile substitution 
nopt ly of control by orte Of the 

|parties; it lies in the dektruc- 
mbftopoly altogether; It is to 

nd in the substitution of joiiit 
for Sfitijgle control, 

tie' coiltrol, whether it 'be by 
ll. Labor or the Statue, Sooner 
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or later is t ertâin to mean autocratic 
control. "Whether Labor or . the ^Statc 
as the tor rat is preferable to ex
isting capitalistic control, beholden as 
i* is, on some measure at least, to 
both Labor and the State, is *eme- 
th-ng to wh.ch the conditions in Eur
ope at the r resent time afford an all- 
sufficient answer.

It is not monopoly of control in any 
form that we must seek to bring 
atout in this, pgrjod .of transition, but 
a graduai .-evolution "into -a -system of 
joint control, whereby each of the 
parties to industry wall be afforded a 
t'rmg and < ondltiOns upon which its 
voice in -the determination of the 
parties to industry in every way 
iminentlv wise, as well as fundamen
tally just? Is it not, in every way, 
in the long run, to the interests of

"j£*g ‘J'Q ; .and totheinterecta of eâbh l arc being blindly hurled. War ridden.
cf the parties to industry ? Continu- hungry, aril penniless, men and wo- 
ance of the system of monopoly of men have witnessed the wanton extra
control by Capital iis no longer poss- j vagace of many of thcoe possessed of 
.bie. Once autocracy was doomed in luxury. They have become bewilderOti 
the political world, its doom was equ- ------ ---------- ---------- — ’*,,“
illy sounued for the industrial. The 
interest of every one of the parties 
to industry is being menaced today in 
services to industry are rendered.
The Wisdom and Justice 
Of Joint Control

And is not joint control by all the 
the reactions to which the monopoly 
of control by Capital has given rise. 
Existing- * enopoly of Control 
Unfair to Capital.

Norbndtof tholpartiestltands to lose 
■Tpite so much through a continuance 
of the struggle arising out of the 
monopoly of control by Capital, as 
Capital dtseif. As things are today, it 
is at Capital, and at Management, id
entified with"Capital, that the stones

Electric Water 
I for Rural Homes WÊ
% ! GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 

at your finger tips.
An indoor closet, properly flushed by an | 
abundance of clean water. ?

Hot and cold water in the kitchen a | 
saver of time a fid labor.
Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where-you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not ^experiment) at

J. H. SANBMAM COMPANY
= electrical dealers
237 St. Paul street - Telepkoae No. M2

vith a condition which enable an idle 
investor to reap a fortune while the 
masses toil excessive hours for a. bare 
subsistence .They have lost sight al
together of the services of Capital 
Arid Management in witnessing the 
debauchery of indolence combined with 
riches, ana the unearned millions of 
proofiteers.

But let the service that Capital and 
Management are capable of rendering 
industry once be loost to sight, and 
industry itself will be ruined, and

aires they receive, and to; a

Kill them all, and the 
ererms too. 16c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

.in which high wages and high profits tt 

are secured by charges which fall ei
ther immediately or .ultimately upon

Completely Discounter

t'lre of I.vbor as well as of Capital. 
The difference in the nature of the in
vestment of Capital and Labor only 
serves to emphasize the fundamental 
justice of T abor’s right to a share in 
control. The investment of Capital is 
in the nature of an investment of sub
stances and dollars; the investment of 
Labor is an investment in the nature 
of skill and ISe. The one is a material 
the other a human, investment; and 
of the two, the one involving life is 
the more precious.

The capital investor—the individual 
who in industry loans and risks his 
capita! or a part of it—receives for' 
h.s capita!'a return in the form of 
interest; hut he receives something 
more. As an investor, he becomes en
titled *. o a voice in the control of the 
industry in which his investment is 
made. The life or labor investor—the 
worker who in industry loans and 
risks his ! fe, or gives to industry 
that part of it described as labor— 
receives for his labor, which is the 
use of his life and skill for the time 
in which labor is given, a return in 
the form of wages. He lacks, however 
the additional right, which Capital re
ceives, of £, share in the government 
of industry. If Capital obtain this 
right, ; in addition • to firv 
ano al reward for the uise of capital 
f-r the tirre for which’ it is invested, 
is Labor not in justice equally en
titled, in addition to its monetary re
ward, to a voice in the control of in
dustry in which, for the 'time being, 
its life and skill are likewise invest
ed? If investment in industry has any 
meaning at all, it is surely one equ
ally shared by the man who give his 
.abOr and the man who gives his 
capital.
Existing Monopoly of Control 
Unfair to '.he Community

The Community’s right to repre
sentation in the control of industry, 
and in th shaping of industrial poli
cies, is wholly similar to that of La

consumers.
Single Control Must 
Give Way to Partnership.

If industry is to cease to be the 
battleground of rival factions, each 
selfishly seeking its own interest, re
gardless of the interests of the oth
ers, its government must cease alto
gether to he a matter of single con
trol by one of the parties, or of con
tending controls by the Several par
ties. The parties to industry muet be 
brought into a relationship of part
nership. With a recognized community 
of control.

Partnership is essentially a matter 
of status. It does not involve identity 
or similarity of function on the part 
of the parlies, or equality of either 
service or rewards; but it does imply 
equality as .respects the right of re
presentation in the determination of 
poliev on matters of common inter
est. It is this principle that has thus women’s 
far so largely failed of recognition.
The justice of the principle, however 
cannot bo gainsaid.
The Necessary 
Transition

Is the feeling and plaint of won 
" "" ' 3ÔW that wyk

an-Athings
no*things

Look the
way jwst antshute 
and nee whd Dr. 
Pierce's FaUrrite 
Prescription has 
done for more 
than a «mlllan wo
men is the last

others it can 
for you.
A hdpint i

to lift up 
tired, over-1 
women—tt

what ypu’ll find in Dr. Pierce’s Fa 
Prescription. It pres you just the-: 
that you need. To be bad in liqun 
tablets. Tablet fbrm, 50 cents, at all-di 
stores.

It is A medicine that’s made especially' 
to build up women’s strength and to eu/e 

ailments—an invigorating, re
storative tonic, soothing cordial and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.

"You oan procure a trial pkg. by send
ing 10c. to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

TiLLSoimmiQ, Ont.—"A few years ego 
If to sc are a just consideration of, I had a severe nervous break-down. I 

the rights of all four parties to in- would have pains in my head and would 
dustry something in the nature of a suffer with backache. I was ailing for
partnership, involving community of ab°ut tw° ~ Had doctored but did 
1 . , , not seem to gat cured of the ailment. At,is necessary, how. it will becontrol
asked, is that transition to be effected 
Certainly. :t will never be brought 
about by violent upheavals or revolu
tionary methods, which serve only to 
disorganize industry and occasion loss 
to all its parties. It must be brought 
about in an evolutionary manner, here 
a little;
precept upon precept, all working to
ward the consummation of one ideal. 
Government in the State a Guide 
to Government in Industry 

There is much in the government of 
the State >to give us guidance as well 
as hope in the evolution of govern
ment within industry. The British 
constitution may have its liny tarions, 
but no instrument of government has 
ever been devised which has so effec
tively helped to preserve and extend 
The freedom and -.-liherties of men. 
What the British constitution stands 
for in the government of the State, 
we should aim at effecting in the 
working out of a constitution for in
dustry. It will not all be accomplished 
within a day; neither need it be the 
work of generations. With free poli
tical institutions our one great in
heritance, the application to industry

underlie

last I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and it did me more good than any 
medicine I ever took. It built me up and 
I felt better in every way than I had for 
two years previously.'’—Mrs. L. Heath.

nobles were without a voice in the 
government of the kingdom. They se-

tiicre a" Tittle";*linëTipôn Hn? 'c’>ed th(" «”t advance in populgtld-
bcrties wner. they wrestled the Mag-
lia Charta from John, and -secured his 
signature to a written statement of 
their rights as citizens.

Representative Government marks
the next important phase in the evo
lution df government within the State 
That tàke«i us back to T265 to the fa
mous Parliament of Simon de Mont- 
fort, when for the first time in Brit
ish history there was at least an at
tempt at representation of all three 
estates. At the outset, representation 
was restricted and nominal. All sub
sequent development has beep in the 
nature of "hloadehing the basfis of re
presentation, and of rendering more 
effective tie representation gained.

It is only within the past'century 
that the h gheflt form of government 
: tamely. Responsible Government, has 

, ... , ,. , been attained. .Under Responsible
of those princip es w ic un er T<j Government the' executive is reSpon- 
govevnment within the State should | .,, ^ ,, ___ , ^ _

neither impossible nor difficult. A Bible to the people as a, whole, .not tn
•= , ue neiiiwi- iuijiwhmuk ~ -- any one class.

hor. But for Community ii.\ i stment t willingness to -recognize the justice of | J

necessary.

on Ideal, naiional, ani ioivrnational 
scale, Capital. Labor and ManaSement 
would be obliged to make scant shrift

"under present day conditions of world From Autocratic to 
competition. But what of the Commun-1 Resmmsihle Government.

In government wnhm .the

them and to act in the light of know-j When tie managers of industry be- 
ledge we already have, is all that is come responsible to Labor, Capital and

the Community for the manner in

ity’s part in industry? Here, too, is

■ .ni -----------
bitter antagonism of both these par
ties, who feel that their rightful in
terests, as necessary partners in in
dustry, are - being thwarted and jeo
pardized!

Not à tittle of the militant attitude 
on the part of Labor, and impatience 
on the part of the public with the 
cresent ordir of industry, is due to a 
feeling that some managers fail to, 
render to ' dustry any service at all 
commensurate with the enormous sal-

belief
that the interests of Labor and of the 
Communitv alike are sacrificed to in
competence and extravagance which 
would not tie permitted were all four 
parties to industry allowed some voice

with it the well-being of Labor and jn the shaping of industrial policy.
the Community as well. What i,3 need
ed is, not the ruination of Capital add 
Management, but that each be given 
its rightful place in a system of the 
government of industry which will 
make for the good of all the parties 
to production. _
Existing Monopoly of Control 
Unfair to Management

Nor is the monopoly of-control by 
Capital v holly fair to Management, 
or in its best interests. It has been 
my privilege to talk pretty freely dur
ing the past few years with the man
agers of many large industries and I
find -in the minds of not a few of them 
a feeling that everything is to be 
gained and nothing lost, by having 
the function bf Capital and the func
tion ' of Management kept separate 
and distinct, and Management given a 
freer hand in considering the iterests 
of Labor and the Community.

Some managers there are who ob
tain the» positions, not in virtue of 

skill in managerial abil-

Managemcnt, instead of being re
garded as‘the servant of Capital ex
clusively. ought to be in a position 
to regard itself, as in fact it is, one 
of the necessary parties to industry, 
and as such entitled to a voice in mat
ters which pertain to its administra
tive functions; responsible in the ex
ercise of its duties, not to one party 
only, but to all.

In the emancipation of Management 
from the single control of any orte of 
the partie”, whether it be Capital, La
bor, or the Community, and -m the de
velopment of its function into that of 
a responsible executive, concerned equ 
ally with all the interests of the ne- 
bessary parties to industry, lies the 
hope of any ultimate solution of the 
industrial problem.
Existing Monopoly of Control
Unfair to Labor

Referring to what is fundamentally 
rght and just, may it not be asked: 
Is Labor not quite as much entitledany special ------------- L _ . . . . , . . . .

rty, bût because of personal ownership to a vo.ee :n the control of industry 
of tar*e quantities of capital, or in
timate association or relationship with
some investor. The incompetence of 
such managers, and their slavish sub
servience to privilege and position, to 
the exclusion of a due consideration 
of the rithts of Labor and of the 
Community, only serve to rouse the

a$-.Capital ? It is investment in indus
try which affords the right to share 
in corporate control. Capital and 
Management received representation 
on this basis. If Capital and Manage
ment are so entitled, why not Labor 
"also ?

Industry is a joist venture, a ven-

joint venture on the part of the Com
munity jc?’ as much as on the part 
of Labor. Capital, or Management. 
Whai is 99 per cent, of the expendi
ture of government ia normal times 
but outlays in the nature of invest
irent in industry: investment in pro- 

p- ity and services of one kind or an
other, which alone makes possible the 
vast co-operation and co-ordination of 
effort which is the very life blood of 
industry?-

The vaster industrial organization 
becomes, the more it depends, in a 
multitude of directions, upon the in
vestments rf the Community:

It is the Community which provides 
the natural resources and powers that 
underlie a!i production. Individuals 
may acquire title by one means or an
other,. but it -is from the Community 
and with the consent of the Comnyin- 
ity," that titles are held. It is the Com
munity, organized in various ways, 
which maintains government and for
eign relations, secures law and order, 
fosters the arts and inventions, aids 
"educations, breeds opinion, and" pro
motes. through concession or other
wise, the agencies of transportation, 
communication, credit, banking, and 
the like, without which any produc
tion. save the most primitive, would 
bg impossible. It is the Community 
which créai es the demand for commo
dities and services, through which La
bor is provided with remunerative em
ployment, and Capital with a. return 
upon "is investment. Apart from the 
Community, inventive genius, organ
izing capacity, managerial or other 
ability would be of little value. Turn 
where one may. it is the Community 
that makes possible all the activities
of industry, and helps to 
their value and scope.

Community investment is supposed 
to receive its return in enhapeedi pur
chasing power to consumers as 
'-nects the number and quality of 
available vervices and commodities. 
This is a return akin to the 
Capital re-uves. and to the
Labor receives. But is not the Com
munity equally entitled, on grounds 
of investment, to a voice m the con
trol of industry and in the shaping 
of industrial policy? Without partici
pation by the Community in the con
trol of industry, there "ns nothing to 
prevent the emergence of a joint pro
fiteering a heme by the other parties,

State,
there aro three outstanding stages of 
development The first stage is that 
of the autocratic executive, in. which 
there is single control by one only of 
the parties of tile State. King John 
"s an outstanding example of this 
type of autocratic government. It was 
not believed, in the time of John, that 
the people had any ability to govern 
themselves. Even the lords and the

which their vast powers and oppor
tunities are exercised, we shall have 
something n the government of in
dustry closely resembling the respon
sible executive in the government of 
the State. Meanwhile", our duty woujd 
appear to be that ef putting an end to 
■autocracy and monopoly of control, no 
matter by which of the parties to in
dustry it may tie attempted or exer
cised -«fid ;o .work -out a system of 
joint control based upon représenta-

(Continued on page 6) t
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Rubber Jar Rings,""highest quality, ' 10c. pier dozen, 
three dozen..................................................... .... ............. 25c

Church’s Bug Finish, per package 15c; tw<r for... 25c
Welch’s Grape Juice.....'......................12c, 35c and 65c

Montserrat Lime Juice.,...'................. .. . ..50c and 1.00
Bathing Caps..................................50c, 60c, 85c and 1.00
Palmolive Soap, three cakes for............... ................ 29e
English Health Salt..................... ......................... 35c
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